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REAL SNAKE STORY

Whole BloomirT Crew Is Kept
in Terror.

BOA ESCAPES FROM CAGE

l'jtlions Also Figure) in Thrilling
Trip and Sailors Breath Easier

When All Are Dead.

'NEW YORK, Aug. 18. (Special.)
Tn port today from the far east the
British freighter Bolton Castle
brought & cargo of animals and a
nake Btory that wound about the

'whole bloomln' orew. It was a tale
of a, boa eonstrictor, and Captain
Alexander Howe declared it to be as
true as a meridian.

The boa. which was 33 feet long,
was loaded with two pythons at Sing-
apore. .Kight Chinese carried the boa
aboard. It Is customary in shipping
big: snakes to feed each one a piff
before placing: them aboard ship.
Then they sleep peacefully on thevoyage. Pigs were supplied for the
three snakes and it was figured that
they would sleep aJl the way across
the Pacifc to Panama, where other
pigs could be obtained. But the
Chinese apparently decided to eat the
pips themselves. At any rate the
snakes went hungry.

Biff Boa Break Oat.
When the Bolton Castle was In the

China eea. about 300 miles south of
Hongkong, the boea became hungry
end started to flop around. It flopped
out of a wooden crate like a stick of
clynamlte and. through some wire net-
ting stretched oyer the top, "up it
Went to the brldgo."

Richard West, an apprentice, was
at the wheel, and something struck
his leg. It was dark, and rainy. Ha
thought king- Thong; fox, a. playful
monkey in the cargo, was about and
gave a gentle kick. Swish went the
boa'e tail and West went sprawling.

Second Officer William Stoddard
heard West hit the deck and discov-
ered the cause. He gave an alarm
and all hands sought to snare the boa,
but it was as slippery as the deck.
"Sparks" Allardyce, the wireless op-
erator, had heard snakes could be
charmed by muEio and started the
eli id' s phonograph. The boa simply
Jazzed about.

Monkey Elnties Serpent.
Captain Howe decided the snake

would have to be fed. A small mon
key was tied to the bridge, it being
figured that if the snake swallowed
the monkey the snake would be made
fast by the line. But the monkey
refused to be swallowed and eluded
the lunges of the snake.

Finally the snake danced over the
aide, hanging bylts tall. Hurried or-
ders were given for it to be chopped
away. With the swing of an as
most of it dropped into the sea.

Three days later the two pythons
died of starvation in their crates.
Their passing was like the clearing
of a typhoon to tho cfew. Monkey
shines all tho way to American docks,
iStatcn island, were tame to them.

PARTNERSHIP BOND IRKS

Suit Xor Dissolution Started by As
toria Business Men.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)
A court order dissolving: the part-

nership existing between the plain- -
tuts and the defendant and appoint'
xnent of a receiver to take charge of
the business are asked in a suit filed
in the circuit court by Albert T. and
Joseph Anderson against ArthuV A.
Anderson.

The complaint says the parties en-
tered into a partnership May 1 of thisyear to engage in the handling of sal-
mon, crabs and other fish, and that on
August 13 the partners disagreed re-
garding the management of the busi-
ness. The complaint avers there is a
stock of cured fish on hand valued at
823.000, and asks that a receiver dis
pose of this and distribute the assetsamong the partners, 40 per cent to the
defendant and 30 per cent to each of
the plaintiffs.

RESTRAINING ORDER ASKED

Oddfellows Object to Two Men At
tending Their Dances.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)
Green Mountain Lodge. No. 119, Odd
fellows, has asked the circuit cour
cf Marion county to issue an orde
restraining Gerald Woolfe. and Wil
bur Smith from attending futur
dances given by the fraternal or
ganizatiop. The complaint charge
the young men repeatedly entered th
dancehall In an intoxicated condition
and have been the cause of man
patrons of the lodge absenting them
selves.

It also Is charged they used profane
language and threatened to kill
number of persons In attendance at
the dances. Circuit Judge Bingham
win near the application for a re
straining order during the September
term of the circuit court.

WOMEN WIN SUFFRAGE
(ContlnagJ From First Pagre.)

measure has been defeated," Mr. Wa
ker said. "I regret the iniquitiou
remarKS tnat special interests are
here alone against this measure.
resent this on behalf of the woman
hood that is both for and against
suffrage.

"I move that this measure go where
it belongs, to the table.

Tie Is Reconted.
Mr. Overton, however, refused to

recognize anyone and ordered the roll
called. The result was in doubt
unofficial tallies. An appeal to the
clerk developed that his tally also
showed a tie 43 to 48.

Mr. Overton ordered a second roll-cal- l,

which showed a tie of 48 to 48,
and the speaker declared the motion
lost for want of a majority.

Instantly anti-suffragi- demanded
a vote on the original motion to con-
cur in the senate action. When the
speaker put the motion hundreds of
suffragists regarded the battle lost.

The vote at the outset was on par-
tisan lines, but when the name of
Representative Harry T. Burn, repub-
lican, was called, he voted "aye."
The opposition then vlrtualy con-
ceded defeat, for Mr. Burn had voted
with them to table the resolution, and
his change gave suffragists the
needed majority.

Antls Also Elated.
The stand of other members was

unchanged until the name of Repre-
sentative B. P. Turner, democrat, was
reached and ho passed. Instantly
there was a shout of satisfaction from
the sntis. He had voted aiinst th?

and his failure to S.

call he requested the cleric to record
him as voting "Aye."

Mr. Turner had said repeatedly he
would neither vote for nor against
ratification unless it was evident bis
vote was needed, but in that event
would vote for the amendment.

Suffragists launched an unroarious
demonstration.

A motion to adjourn until 10 A. M.
tomorrow was offered after the of

just before, the end the roll-LfAa- y,

ficial vote was announced. The apeak- -
put the Question, called for the

ayes" and "noes" and announced the
otion carried unanimously.

Leeal Battle Possible.
The intention, to attack the legality

of ratification if the house failed to
rescind Its action was discussed to- -

icht. The clause of the Tennessee
constitution on which would be based
the test is article 2, section 32. It
follows:

"No convention or general assem
bly shall act on any amendment of
the constitution of the United States
proposed by congress to the several
tates unless such convention or

general assembly .shall have been
ected after such amendment is sub

mitted."
The present legislature was elected

In November, 1918, and the suffrage
amendment was not submitted until
months afterward.

The article was adopted in 1870, as
result of the ratification by the leg

islature of the 14th amendment
the civil war.

Citizens of Tennessee were not
represented in that legislature, it is
said.

table

after

Clause Held Nullified.
The supreme court of the United

States, in deciding a case originating
in Ohio, held void a clause in the con- -
titution of that state relating to ref- -

erendums on amendments. Based on
pinions by W. L. Frierson, solicitor- -

general of the United States, and
State Attorney-Gener- al Thompson,
Governor Roberts called the leglsla--

in extraordinary session to act
n suffrage, declaring he had been

assured the supreme the
the Ohio case to nullify

the in the Tennessee

Suffrage opponents' In Tennessee
held that the two cases were not
parallel.

Vote Is Close.

court's river,
served

article

lineup of and I in handling fire crews
republicans on the vote for ratifica-
tion follows:

Democrats Aye 85, no S4, absent 1.
Republicans Aye 15, no 12, ab- -

ent 2.
The suffragists won the premlll--

nary victory in the house today when
motion to the ratification

resolution was lost on a tie vote, 48
o 48. Some of

recorded the votei

'

i

South

table
his milesthem onethose a

this motion y. In the " hour. The policemen and
9 to 47 In favor, and first reports

were that had lost. The of
ficial tally showed a tie vote, how
ever, and to make assurance doubly
ure, a second rollcall was ordered.

The vote again was . recorded 48 to
48.

The ' party line-u- p the - senate
Friday was: : -

Democrats- - Aye 18, no 3.
Republicans Aye 7, no 1.

of

ure

he

In

RECONSIDERATION NOT GIVEN

House Expected to Consider Reso
lution This Morning.

RALEIGH, N. C., Auff. 18. Suffrage
supporters were unable to obtain a
reconsideration today of the vote
which yesterday tabled the resolution
ratifying the suffrage amendment.
The upper house of the legislature ad
journed at 1 o'clock and under its
rules the question cannot come be
fore it again except through favorable
action of the tower nouse.

The ratification resolution now In
house committee will be reported out
and made a special order of business
tomorrow morning.

Snlt Is Threatened. 9
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 18. Mrs. Je

rome Sturm. Cincinnati antl-suffr- a-

gist leader, announced today that suit
would be filed Immediately to test
the validity of the ratification of the
suffrage amendment by the Tennesee
legislature.

Conscience Money for State
Comes From Tillamook.

Two Dollars In Sent Official mm

Financial Amends for Wrong
Declared Done to Fair Manage-
ment. -

PtALEM, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)
O A conscience-stricke- n Individual
residing at Tillamook today cent the
secretary of state $2, together with
a letter in which he said he had
wronged the state fair managemot
and desired to make financial amends.

"I was at the Salemfair last year
and we didn't get there, until late
In the afternoon," says the letter.
"We didn't want to pay to get in
for such a short time, co my brother
and I made up our minds to walk
around the outside of the fair grounds
and see what we could. We hadn't

far we came to a work is
are unloaded from the cars. i t
walked upon it and got a trail
that led us into the fair grounds. So
we walked In much thought
of doing wrong. But Lord has
showed me it was wrong.

The last few months I have been
praying for the to sanctify me.
When I pray, the Lord brings this
up, so I made up my mind to
settle

The name of the writer was not
made public by the secretary of state.

Bids on Bonds to Be Opened,
SALEM, Or., Aug. IS. (Special.)

in
be

to

bonds will be used in permanent
road construction work, in various

of the state.

In

Land Recovery Is
SALEM. Aug. 18. (Special.)

here today Mrs. Barbara Bobbins
seeks to recover possession of lands
valued at $14,000, which she alleges
was taken through fraud
the part of her daughter, Mrs.
Minnie Hurley and the hus
band. The lands involved In the suit
are located in Marion county.

AVed in
VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 18- .-

(Special.) J. Tetherlow, 26,
of Portland, and Miss Marguerite V.

16, also of Portland, were
married today. Miss Streeter is
a daughter of Mrs. Nellie

was present to her consent
to the marriage.

$10,000 Company
SALEM. Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)- -

Antlers Mining company, with
in Portland, has been

incorporated by Waller. M.

States Motor company Portland
filed of dissolution.

ii stamps tor cash.
alnnced opposing forces, Uolmau Jj uei Co, Alain 85 J.

r.
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RAGING FOREST FIRE

JUMPS LEWIS. RIVER

Flames Spread Rapidly Over,
Big Burned Area.

50 MEN FIGHT HEROICALLY

on Wenatclieo Becoming Bcnool the blind Berkeley. Cal..
m..- - c.i ti t.,ri win succeed wan.

Almost Depleted. irir--.

After burning several days on the
north side Lewis river, near GA5IE WARDEN'the mouth of Copper creek, a
fire in the Columbia national forest
yesterday jumped into the big burn
on the south side of stream and
was raging furiously.

About 35 men were at work, under
direction of . Super sor Brundage,
yesterday, and to this number 15 more
were added in the going
out from Portland.

Flames were spreading rapidly
through the burned-ove- r area, which
on this Side of river comprises
10,000 acres, so that a large territory
was endangered.

No news was received on the fire
In the Oregon forest, which found
yesterday to be near Fish lake and
Olallie butte, instead of Clackamas
lake. Another on the middle fork

ruling of Santiam
The situation on "nder he

was more serious and the
emergency fire tool house there was
nearly out of supplies. Ashley Ire-
land and W. B. Osborne been
sent from district office and Col.
vllle respectively to aid'

The the
SEVEN" FIRES NOW BCRXIXG

New Blaze Starts on Canyon Creek
East of Cascadla.

ALBANY. Aug. 18. (Special.)
Thoiierh on hurninar away on

on

the

Or.,

give

the

Or.,
kavati flrfts now.

new

Santtm national forest is much bet
ter tonight than yesterday. Only one
fire Is reported Increasing in volume,
and reports indicate there are no
very serious fires now.

The fire which started yesterday on
the headwaters of the middle fork of
the fcjantlam river and burned
so rapidly at first in heavy green
timber died down materially today,

fighters sent in will not reach
ii until morning, out iookouis re
port much less smoke, and it is pre
turned it burned to the top of the
ridge and there stopped.

The only fire reported Increasing
today is the one along tributaries of
the McKenzle river in the
corner of the Santiam forest- -

tiiritu iuu Everett
Is near the McKlnnon ranch, on Can
yon creek, about two miles east of
Cascadia. It is small fire yet.

The Crescent was re
ported out today. The Little Mead
ows fire Is practically out, and the
fire near Jefferson north ol
Detroit, is burning slowly and making
little progress. The two large fires
which have been burning several days.
one at Duffy Prairie, and the other
on the- headwaters of Blue river, ara
both reported pretty well under con-
trol today.

Fire Threatens Farmhouses.
GRANTS PASS. Or., Aug. 18. (Spe;

cial.) A brush fire north of this city
is threatening a number of farm
houses. The fire started Just

the limits Monday after
noon and assumed fairly large pro
portions before nightfall. Today
brisk wind carried the for
nearly a mile. Persons living In the
path of the fire are moving their
household goods to places of

ROUTE TO STAND

HIGHWAY COJfMISSIOX STAYS
BY ORIGINAL LOCATION.

All Road Work in County Indefi
nitely Postponed, Including

Dallas-Sale- m Construction.

highway stance stove fire
cided to stand original location
through Polk county. Chairman Ben
son announced at its conclusion that

f""e u"Vi things for vi, highway in Polk county
lndefinitely postponed, work

without

Lord

have
it."

green

Fire

THE 1920.

Wenatchee

on the Xallas-Sale- m road. said
that the was ready, will-
ing anxious to proceed thecounty court of Polk county will
agreement previously tended Dr. Samuel Strohecker,
commission realizes the inconvenience
to people of the state at large and
of those in the district adjacent to
the locations roads.

The contractors this portion
state highway have assembled

their equipment and supplies ready
to
me county court win approve going

with grading. Pending that
development the

Bids for highway bonds I will not able to continue the work.
sum of opened in I Commissioner Kiddle came in from
Portland on August 24, according eastern Oregon Tuesday Corn- -

highway commission here today. The yesterday morning the session
money derived from of these! the commission was held before noon.

sections

Sought

from her on

Herbert
Streeter,

here
Streeter,

Files.

Frank

of

have

southeast

mountain

out
city

19,

delegation was relation to
the Mount Hood loop road and W. B.
Dennis of Carlton the high-
way problems of that section the
commission. the afternoon
Kiddle went to Salem and
returned home to Eugene. The next

next

ARMY AUTO IN

Xurse and Driver When Ma
chine Hits Big Truck.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 18.
M. Trotter, in

charge of Red Cross building In
Vancouver barracks, and Corporal
Holliday, driving a United States
army auto, were Injured the

erashed Into a loaded logging
truck at Eleventh and Esther streets
today. on truck, sig-
nalled he was the tour
ing car brakes were defective,
witness alleged.

Corporal Holliday suffered bro
ken nose, Miss Trotter was not
seriously injured, it was found the
post

ili ocka"t;ooi?tchThTwstaepr1D" PROFESSOR CLARKE QUITS

George B. Lloyd, Head Teacher, Is
as Snrccssor.

80-3- 1. VANCOUVER. Wash., An

MORNING OREGONIAN. THURSDAY. AUGUST

POLK

COLLISION

(Special.), r--r Professor Thomas P.

Clarke, superintendent of the Wash-
ington state school for the blind here
for the past 15 years, resigned
his position. He will continue at the
school as head teacher. In resigning
Professor Clarke said It because
of the strain of the last year's epi-
demic at school, from which
neither Mrs. Clarke himself
been able to recuperate.

iToressor George B. Lloyd, now
teaching in the New Jersey state
school for the deaf at Trenton, has
been appointed by state of
control to succeed Professor Clarke as
superintendent. He has filled the po
sition as head teacher under Professor
Clarke here for eight years. Mrs.
Clarke, who resigned as matron, will
teach art in the school.

Mrs. Sadie E. Hall, superintendent
of state school for the blind here
Ince the death of her husband fiveyears ago, has resigned her position.

Dut will mane ner home in Vancouver.
Ua-K- a-. . 1 . . -

SItuaUon for
Mrs.

.
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becoming

democrats

OX" DRUNK CHARCE.

Said to Have Ridden Mo
torcycle 4 0 Miles an Hour

Before- Overtaken.

Glenn Magoon, farmer, and deputy
game warden, was arrested on a
charge of operating a motorcycle
while drunk at East Twenty-thir- d, and
Burnslde streets yesterday
after he Is said to hav slopped about
a dosen and "lectured" them
for driving too fast.

Magoon apparently was laboring
the the Impression that was a

the

a

speed cop, according to Patrolmen
Wiles and Yost, who arrested him.

"Who is that new speed you
have out here dressed in overalls and
wearing a deputy game warden's
star," some one asked Captain Lewis,
head of the traffic bureai, over
telephone.

An was Immediately
started, which resulted
arrest. Patrolman Wiles reported
that as they approached East Fit
teenth and Burnside streets, Magoon
bad a party of motorist lined up and
was talking to them.

Just before the policemen arrived
of reported "Ped machine 40
the forest fire situation followed

suffrage

South

Park,

blaze

safety.

pro

heard

Anna

the

the

cop

the

overtook him.
Those drivers got me for a long

time but I got them this time," he Is
alleged to police.

you arrest them!" ho was
asked. -

No," he replied, according to the
police, "but I was going to,

Magoon is said to have a farm at
Park Rose, and considerable property
in the city. He was commissioned a
deputy game warden Monday.

He will have a hearing in the mu
nicipal court today.

Obituary.

Or.. Aus. 18. rSnec.Ial
io new ure wnicn i iarry Chlpman, a reslden

a

side

a

will

sale

when
car

told

or .foruand tor the past 20 years
died in St. Mary's hospital here lastnight at the age of 63 years.

for the past 15 years he served
superintendent of the Warren Con-
struction company

Warren Bros.' and in connection
with that work was widely known
throughout Oregon and Washington

He is survived by widow. Mel
lie Elgin Chiprnan; two sisters and
two brothers.

The funeral will be held Thursday
morning at 11 o'clock at the residence

Judge Hewitt, 810 Ferry street,
this city.

ROSEBTJBG, Or., Aug. 18. (Spe
cial.) Patrick Grady, aged 32
dropped dead morning a
a road camp near Camas valley. His
brother who recently landed in New
York from Ireland is en route here
and the body is being: held until hi
arrival.

POLISH BURNS WOMAN

Mrs. Elizabeth Knabe Injured by
on Stove.

Mrs. Elizabeth Knabe, 73. of 71
West Watts street, was burned seri
ously about the'back and chestterday by the explosion of stove
ish with which she blackening
her kitchen stove. She was alone in

house when the accident hap
pened, and lay helpless for three
hours before she was able to get up
and summon aid.

Mrs. lvnaoe naa just purchased
polish, and according to the., direc
tions on the bottle, put the sub

At a meeting of the state on the while the was
commission held yesterday it was de- - burning. It is believed that the pol

by the

the including
He

commission
and if

on
the

ahead
the

hal

Mr.
Mr.

the

but

but

the
nor has

the

by

the
uia.

and

his

pol
was

the
she

she

lan contained gasoline, which
ploded soon touched the hot
Iron.

Mrs. Knabe was living with 'he
and Mr. and

Mrs. L. Ruble. They were absent
when the and Mrs.
Knabe lay on the three hours
before she was able to crawl to the

ceed with the grading according to door and call for help. She was at
arrived at. The by 73

the
of the

of

West street.
serious.

2 MORE CITIES GROWING

start the work at any time that Census Gives Greeley, Colo., $10,
the

highway commission
state be

$1,500,000
night.

discussed

Hurt

(Special.)

Brewster,

hospital.

Magoon

afternoon

motorists

Magoon's

ALBANY.
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daughter
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883; Charleston, C, 67,957.
WASHINGTOKf, Aug. Census

figures announced today were:
Greeley, Colo., 10,883; increase 2704,
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School Superintendent Quits.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)

John W. Todd, for four years super-
intendent of the Salem public schools,
has resigned his position and will

suit filed in "the circuit court regular meeting will be Tuesday of leave for Vancouver, Wash., Septem- -

who

L.

at

week,

turning,

Named
IS

In

to- -

have

of

son-in-la-

S.

ber 1, where he will engage in private
business. His successor has not yet
been selected.

584.100 DAMAGES SOUGHT

SCHOOL TEACHER SUES OFFI
CERS OF MIXIXG COMPANY.

Conspiracy to Defraud of Money
Invested In Josephine Count

Is Charged.

Damages totalling 884,100 are
ought by Emma G. Robinson. Port

land school teacher, in a suit filed In
the circuit court yesterday against
K. L. Cable, former president of the
Ualice Consolidated Mines company;
Milton Weldler, A. B. Cousin, Joseph
Uickey and Jennie Atkinson, direc
tors, and Grant Phegley. Conspiracy
to defraud her of money invested in
placer mines in Josephine county Is
tiarged.
Miss Robinson held 815,000 worth

of stock in the Galioe Consolidated
Mines company and later bought a
heriff's deed which Mr. Phegley

owned as the result of the foreclos- -
re of a mortgage be had held on all

the property and assets of the com-
pany as security for a 86000 loan, the
complaint recites. Under the belief
that she was the lawful owner of the
property, it Is said that Miss Robin-
son, to prevent forfeiture of the
claims, paid $100 in assessments on 30
claims yearly from li07 to 1316, a
total of 827,000.

In February, 1808, suit by T. F.
Anderson was brought In Josephine
county against Mr. Phegley and Miss
itoblnson to force compliance with a
supposed contract with Mr. Phegley,
it is alleged. Miss Robinson defended
the action and asserts that she then
learned for the first time that the
sheriff's deed she had received from
Mr. Phegley' was valueless, having
been executed without consideration,

In the prayer concluding the com
plaint judgment Is sought for 825,000
In the nature of punitive damages,
$27,000 paid in assessments on the
mining claims during nine years
87500 spent in defending the Jose-
phine county case, 815,000 originally
invested In the mining stock, and It
is asked that the defendants be de
creed trustees of the 89600 paid by
the plaintiff for the sheriff's deed,
and that she be entitled to reoover
that amount also from them.

FISHERMEN GO TO COURT

PETITION FOR INJUNCTION IS
FILED IX TJ. S. COURT.

Law Earring Sale of Salmon Taken
Beyond TUrce-Ml- Ie Limit In

Closed Season Protested.

Purse seiners and trollers of Wash
ington, nine in number, "have filed
a petition in the federal court asking
for an injunction to restrain Carl 1).
Shoemaker, executive secretary of
the Oregon state fish commission,
from enforcing the law prohibiting
sale of salmon caught beyond the
three-mil- e limit during the closed
season. A deputy United states mar
shal went to Salem yesterday to
serve an order - on Governor oicott
and Attorney-Gener- al Brown requir
ing them to ehow cause why this
should not be Issued. A similar re
straining order was served yester-
day on Fish Warden Larsen at
Astoria.

The closed season begins August 25
and ends September 10.

The injunction case is being
bandied by A. F. Fulton, an attorney
of Astoria, in behalf of Arthur
Graham and eight other fishermen.
Mr. . Fulton was here yesterday and
accompanied a deputy marshal- - to the
mouth of the Columbia to notify
Larsen. Federal Judge Bean has set
next Monday as the date on which
arguments will be heard.

A similar complaint was filed in
the circuit court in Astoria last year
and Judge Aikin upheld the law. The
case went to the supreme court and
Is now pending there. A temporary
restraining order also had been asked
by the seiners on this side of the
river pending the decision. Justice
Burnett had previously said he did
not believe the matter was in the
jurisdiction of the supreme court!
but granted a hearing for Saturday.

WOMEN'S UNIT GOES UP

Board of Regents Finds Require-
ments Necessitate Building.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Aug. 18. (Special.)

Construction of the first unit of
the women's dormitory has been be
gun by the college, which refused
all bids for contracts recently because
they were considered too high.

The board of regents found that
it would not be possible to carry out
the entire building programme
mapped out for this year If contracts
were let at prices submitted.
. The building committee saw an od
portunity to effect snch economy as
would save the state substantial
sums, and allow funds to continue
the construction programme neces
sary to provide adequate room for all
students who seek to enter and as-
sumed the building responsibility.

Berry Crop Worth 990,000.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)

Approximately 1,500,000 pounds ofevergreen blackberries will be mar-
keted in Salem this season, according
to W. G. Allen of Hunt Bros.' cannery,
who has completed aesurvey of the
local berry situation. Based on theprevailing price of 6 cents a pound
the berries will net the growers S90,-00- 0.

Two million pounds of the ber-
ries were handled in Salem last year,
but because of heavy frosts In Jan-
uary many of the vines were ruined
and the production decreased.

Railway Connection Sought.
SALEM, Or. Aug. 18. (Special.)

Members of the Oregon Growers' Co-
operative association have filed a
petition with the Oregon public serv-
ice commission asking that physical
connection be established between the
Spokane, Portland & Seattle and the

is theLOCATION
consideration in home
making. Changes can
be made in buildings,
but the location i3
fixed for all time.
This is as you will de-

sire, if you have
chosen

EASTMORELAND
as your home site. Delightful outlook, wonderful landscaping
possibilities and many other advantages that the Ladd Thrift Plan

places within your reach. Let us explain it.
r. "Live in Eastmoreland and Play Golf at Home."

LADD ESTATE COMPANY
OVVNliKS 246 STARK STREET

Care and Responsibility.
HTHE responsibility attached to the preparing, of a remedy for infants and children

is undoubtedly greater than that imposed upon the manufacturer of remedies
for adults whose system is sufficiently strong to counteract, for a time at least, any
injurious drug. It is well to observe that Castoria is prepared today, as it has been
for the past 40 years, under the personal supervision of Mr. Chas.' H. Fletcher.

What have makers of imitations and substitutes at stake? What are their
responsibilities? To whom are they answerable? They spring up today, scatter
their nefarious wares broadcast, and disappear tomorrow.

Could each mother see the painstaking care with which the prescription for
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared: could they read the innumerable testimonials from,
grateful mothers, they would never listen to the subtle pleadings and false arguments
of those who would offer an imitation of, or substitute for, the tried and true
Fletcher's Castoria.
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Children Cry' Fop

Word About Truth.'
Testament, yet it Is equally true to-da- y. Truth shows favors.

ChecrfolncssondlteCoirtainsI enemies.
neither Ofnam,Morphinenor From the inception of Fletcher's Castoria, Truth has tho
Mineral. Not NahcoticI watchword, and to the conscientious adherence this motto in the

A helpful Remedy for
..i..Ln and DlAfTttoel

V-- !ci-nc;-5 ana a

Loas of

Wsiraile Sttnatereof

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Oregon Electric railroads at Forest
Grove. The connection is necessary,
according to the petition, because of
the needed interchange of traffic
following the erection of a large
prune packing plant at Forest urove.

Hearing Set for August 2 5.
SALEM, Or., Aug. (Special.)

Hearing of the application of a
rancher by the name of Bonser to
construct a' private grade crossing
over the tracks of the Spokane, Fort
land & Seattle railroad near Scap
poose, has been set for August 25,
according to an order Issued by the
Oregon public service commission to
day. On August 26 a similar bearing
will be held at Warrenton.

State Officials Return to Capital.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)

Governor Olcott, Carl Gabrielson. at
the head of the state automobile de-
partment, and Dr. W. H. Lytle, state
veterinarian, have returned to the
capital from Seaside and Cannon
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preparation ox Fletcher's Castoria as well as in its advertising is dua
the secret of its popular demand.

AU imitations, ail substitutes, aU just-as-go-od preparations' lack
the element of Truth, lack the righteousness of being, lack all semi
blance even in the words of those who would deceive.

And yout Mothers, mothers with the fate of the World In your
hands, can you be deceived? Certainly not.

Fletcher's Castoria is prepared for Infants and Children. It Is
distinctly a remedy for the little-one- s. The BABY'S need for a med-
icine to take the place of Castor Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrups
was the sole thought that led to its discovery. Never try to correct
BABY'S troubles with a medicine that you would use for yourself.
MOTHERS SHOULD SEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

the of

beach. They made the trip by auto-
mobile and passed a few hours with
friends at Tillamook and other coast
resorts.

Salem t& Have Half Holiday.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)

Salem will enjoy half holiday Mon
day afternoon, when the poriianu
beavers will clash with the Salem
Senators. The Senators will rely on
their regular line-u- p, and a fast game
Is expected. An umpire in the em-
ployment of the coast league will pre-

side over the contest. As an added
feature the Salem commercial club Is
making plans to entertain the beav-
ers at a dinner following the game.

Check Passer Paroled.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)

j". G. Adelhart; arrested here recently
charged with passing worthless
checks, today was paroled to his
parents by Judge Bingham. Request
for the parole was made by S. Perner
and Mrs. W. E. Adelhart, the former

If you haven't already investigated our new method of pricing our

Made to Order SHIRTS
you would do well to do so at once if you want high-cla- ss Shirts
at a low price. We are now charging ?2.50 for the making of
shirts to your measure. Come in and buy our materials at the
actual cost price or bring your own. We charge only $2.50 for
making.

If the material of a high-cla- ss silk shirt were to cost, say $3.00
per yard, the shirt would cost you approximately $12.00, no re-

tail merchant could sell you a "stock" shirt, of this quality, on
6o small a margin of profit, and we may .not be able to continue
this, but we are certainly doing it now.

A perfect satisfactory FIT and HIGH CLASS WORKMAN-
SHIP GUARANTEED. We cannot make less than two shirts,
and terms are strictly cash.

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
Raleigh BIdg., 327 Washington St., Corner 6th.

ESTABLISHED
since "Heck" was a pup.
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of whom was one of the persons vic-
timized by the young man's opera-
tions. Adelhart is 17 years of age.

Read the Orwponisn classified ads.

WHEN'YOUR HAIR

TURNS GRAY
Outwit the passing years!

Let Co-L- o Restore the youth-
ful beauty natural color,
life and luster- - to your hair
m a manner nature approves.

Co-L-o Hair Restorer a scien
tific process perfected by Prof.
John It. Austin, over 40 years a
bacteriologist, hair and scalp

s?ki rtVTf

CC3 Hair
Uj Restorer KW.Srrr mm

ii

Ten Co-L- o Secrets
Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid. .

Clear, odorless, gTeaseless.
Without lead or sulphur. '

Hasn't a particle of sediment,
Will not wash or rub off.
Will not injure hair or scalp.
Pleasing- and simple to apply.
Cannot be detected like the or-

dinary hair tints and dyes.
Will not cause the hair to split

or break off.
Co-L- o can be had for every

natural shade of hair.
At for Black and all Dark Shades

of Brown.
8trong, for Jet Black

Hair only.
AS for all Medium Brown Shades.
A9 for all Very Llgnt Brown, Drab

and Auburn Shades.
CO-L- O HATR RESTORER

SOLD BT
ALL OWL DRUa STORES

1

Women
Made Young
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
fuU of youth and health may ba
pours If yoc vil! keep your system
In order by regularly tafctng

COLD MEDAL

The ro!cVs standard remedy fos kidney,
licer. bladder end uric acid troubles, the
enemies o !iia ar.d look. In use sine
S695. --II draggiata, three siiet.
tjeok lor tfc 35iw Gold m irmry bea
. aim accept itnitausa


